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A most singular expression broke 

suddenly over' the stranger's face. He 
knitted his brows and looked extreme
ly angry. It seemed to me, too, that 
he was alarmed or frightened. “Tou 
are mistaken," he said curtly raising 
the paper once more so as to screen 
Ills features. "I come from Stirling." !

Sir Theophllus glanced at. me, pursed 
his lips, and shook his head. The i 
stranger, behind his newspaper, could 
not nee this little pantomime. "Won't 
do," the man of science murmured gent-1 
ly In my ear. "Try again ; must fa- i 
thorn it. Excuse me once more. Tou j 
may come from Stirling, but your fa- ] 
ther and mother must surely have been 
Cumbrae people."

The man opposite replied, without ; 
looking up from his paper, "My mother 
and father were both of them from 
Perthshire. I never In my life was 
nearer Cumbrae than Glasgow."

beaten.

The Man From Com
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Sir Theophllus Ivlmcy has always 
seemed to me a most extraordinary per
son. As you know, he Is President oi 
the Anthropometric Society, and hie 
power of distinguishing different phys
ical types and assigning their origin 
almost borders on the miraculous. I 
d.dn't know what anthropometry 
meant myself till I met Sir Theophllus 
In a hotel at Oban. Before we had been 
talking ten minutes together he ob
served to me abruptly : "Of course, 
you come from North Somerset?”

Now, I flatter myself I haven't a sha
dow of Zummerzet accent, so I answer
ed at once: "Well, I am a Clevedon 
man. If It comes to that ; but how on 
e -rth did you know It !”

"O, by the shape of your cars," he 
answered, "and by the curve of your 
eyebrows. Those eyebrows I find arfc 
distinctive of North Somerset, eastward 
o' Bridgewater. But you've Welsh 
blood as ti'ell ; Glamorganshire, I fan
cy."

"This Is wonderful !" I exclaimed. 
"My mother was a Swansea woman. 
What made you guess that? What 
Welsh trait do you detect In me?"

"Tour Up and chin are South Wales,1' 
Sir Theophllus replied, "and the shape 
of your skull shows Silurian affinities. 
Tour ancestors on that side, I Imagine, 
must have come originally front the 
Peninsula of Gower."

Well, this was a lucky guess, as It 
happened but I hardly thought It 
more; so to test hlm I asked : "What 
do you make of my wife, then?"

He looked fixedly at her for a mo
ment. "Mrs. Wallis," ho replied, "is 
a little more difficult to place quite ac
curately. She might be from Cumber
land, but I think It more probable she 
cennes from Dumfriesshire."

"You are a wizard !" my wife cried.
1 was born In Dumfries, and my fa

ther belonged to the county by origin, 
but my grandmother on my father's 
side came straight from Keswick."

After that everybody in the room 
wanted Sir Theophllus to guess where 
he or she came from and he did It In 
most cases with wonderful accuracy. 
O.ie old clergyman, he said, had an 
Aberdeenshire head, and could get no 
hat to fit him except In Aberdeen. And 
this turned out to bo so, for it seems 
some Aberdonians have bigger skulls 
than any one else In Britain, and spe
cial hats have to bo made to fit them. 
Another man he Instantly detected as 
a Gallowcglan, and a third as an 
East Anglian. He was equally suc
cess u! with two young ladies from the 
Isle of Wight, though he failed over a 
Devonian, and not quite unjuallafiably 
took and Orkney man for a Shetlander. 
It appears there is some slight local, 
difference between these two typos, for 
the Orkney man is a farmer who owns 
a fishing boat, while the Shetlander Is 
a fisherman who owns a farm.

Kor the next week, as chance would 
have It, wo saw much of Sir Theophil- 
ua. He went with us around Loch Lo
mond, and stopped three nights at the 
same hotel in Glasgow. So we got 
quite friendly, and at the end of that 
time we decided to go up to Lofldon to
gether.

When we stepped Into our carriage 
at St. Enoch station we saw a tall and 
morose-looking man very comfortably 
seated In the corner opposite us. He 
was apparently absorbed In his local 
paper, which he held before his face 
somewhat obtrusively, as if he desired 
to escape observation. But Sir Theo
phllus, who has a perfect mania tor ob
serving faces and heads, determined to 
get a good look at him, and I could see 
him staring hard with all his eyes at 
our neighbor whenever he moved the 

paper on one side. This evidently an
noyed the stranger, but Sir Theophllus 
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(Chapter 1)
A Talk by the Maker to the JVearer.

m Stanfield’s Underwear is made of the
luC best wool that grows on the best

WOOl wool-bearing sheep in the world—
______ the long, silky-fibred Nova Scotia wool.

The founder of the Stanfield mills did more than anyone else to develop the 
wool industry throughout the Maritime Provinces. For half a century, the farmers 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island have saved their best wool 
for the Stanfields—first for C. E. Stanfield—and now for his sons, John and Frank, 
the President and Treasurer of Stanfields Limited.

The wear of a garment depends on the quality of wool from which it is made. 
Underwear may be PURE WOOL, and ALL WOOL—and still shrink, ravel and 
wear out in a single season. Because the underwear is not made of good wool in the
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Sir Theophllus was not to bo 

"I should have thought myself, 
eald, beaming through his spectacles, 
"you came from Great Cumbrae or Lit
tle Cumbrae, and not, as the saying 
goes, from the adjacent Islands of 
Great Britain and Ireland. But, • of 

i, you know best, though I must ; 
•he spoke most deliberately—"you I 

have air the marks of the Cumbrae , 
physiognomy. The shape of your skull 
the peculiarity of your eyebrows and 

-the unusual texture of your hair arc 
distinctly—"

The stranger glared at him. "Good 
God, sir,” he cried, "are you a detect- j 
ive, or a madman that you can’t let a 
peaceable fellow-traveler alone with
out cross-questioning him in this^vay?" |

Sir Theophllus smiled blandly upon 
him. "Neither, my dear sir,” he an
swered, with his courteous deference, 
endeavoring to soothe the stranger’s 
ruffled feelings. "I am the President 
of the Anthropomctriç Society and I j 
merely desired to ask this question j 
from a scientific interest In the races 
of Britain."

The stranger who had turned deadly 
white at first seemed mollified for a 
moment. Put t hough Sir Theophllus ex
plained to him at some length in his 
very lucid way the nature and mean
ing of the science of anthropometry,
It was clear he desired no further con
versation. Kir Theophllus tried again 
once or twice, and when lunch time 
came offered him some of our cold 
grouse and claret ; but his wiles were 
In vain ; the man from Cumbrae—or 
from Stirling, if you will—refused to 
be onared by them. Sir Theophllus 
deftly approached the subject of Cum
brae once or twice, but whenever he 
got anywhere near the mouth of the 
Clyde the stranger’s wrath and indig
nation grew visible. When at last we
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Blue & hia thumb on one column. I looked 
where he pointed, and this is what I 
read: "Ballachulish Shooting Case :
It has now transpired that the missing 
man, Hudson, who is supposed to have 
fired the fatal shot/ is a person of the 
name of Reuben Plummer, a native of 
the Island of Great Cumbrae, well 
known as a bookmaker at Newmarket 
and elsewhere. The strictest search 
has been made for him in the neigh
borhood and the police believe he will 
soon be captured."

"Police be bio wed !” Sir Theophllus 
murmured pensively. "I'll back my- 
sel' to recognize a Cumbrae head 
against any detective in the adjacent 
Islands !"

"But there's a portrait of Hudson in 
last night s' Pall Mall,” I said, "and 
this man isn’t really the least bit like 
him. He has a bushy beard and whis
kers and is described as red-haired."

Sir Theophilus glanced at it. "Shaved 
himself and dyed !” he exclaimed intre- 
ply. "Nothing easier than to disguise 
hiniself. One doesn’t expect much from 
a hasty wood cut in an evening paper ; 
but even there I can see the same ears 
and forehead. However, we shall be 
up in town before him. I’lt communi
cate with the police and see the copy 
of the photograph they have of the 
man before he reaches Eueton.’’

That very same evening I accompan
ied Sir Theophllus to the Marylebone 
Police Station and went round with 
him and the Inspector to await the man 
from Cumbrae as he came In by the 
Northwestern. And that’s how Reu
ben Plummer was really arrested^— 
The Sketch, London. —^

Hanging Pictures A New Dinner Dish,
Don't mix up oils, watercolors, etch

ing». or engravings. Oil paintings suf
fer by too close contact with etchings 
or engravings.

Don't hang water-colore with oil 
paintings unies» they are framed In 
gold, but never place them together 
when the water-colors are framed In 
white. The white margins used on 
etchings and engravings do not go well 
with oils. The main light should be 
on the picture. Anything white dis
tracts the eye.

Don't forget that each picture is one 
j of two things. It Is either light or 

dark. The lighter the picture, the 
more light. Put sombre pictures where 
the light streams In.

Don't forget to take into considera
tion the prevailing colors of the room, 
wallpaper and furniture. Then buy a 
good picture, and put It in the beet po
sition. In almost every case a picture 
wiir suggest lte own frame.

Don't forget that no matter how good 
a picture Is, It can be spoiled by plac
ing It In an unsuitable light or close 

| to pictures or pieces of furniture which 
do not harmonize with It.

The flank steak will be found an 
economical piece. In a large animal It 
weighs from two and a half to three 
pounds and is solid lean. Have the 
butcher strip the thick, tough muscle 
from each side and it is ready for use. 
As suggested for dinner, stew for 20 
minutes fees-of- ttimaicas*. adding • a 
epoonfui of chopped onion and ealtand 
pepper to taste. Jfhlcken It with one 
heaping tablespoonful of flour rubbed 
to a thin paste with cold water, boll 
for five minutes, then rub through a 
sieve. Score the steak closely on both 
sides, sprinkle with salt and pepper and 
add. if desired, a pinch of ground clove 
or any spice preferred. Roll loosely and 
tie. Arrange In a deep earthen dish, 
pour the sauce over and around It. 
cover closely and cook In a moderate 
oven for from three to four hours, ac
cording to the thickness of the meat.

I. M. Otterson Tailor,
You will find at

KINNEY’S SHOE STORE
A complete stock of Amherst Oil Grain 

Boots. The Calebfàted Hart Shoe. Call 
and examine, pleasure to show goods. A full
line of Hosiery.

Sir Theophllus turned round to, me 
with a beaming smile. "E pur si 
muove," ho murmured half to himself ; 
"he did come from Cumbrae. I could 
swear to that type of skull among 
ten thousand.”

He leaned out of the window and 
watched the retreating f’gure. "Hi! 
what’s this?" he cried. "The fellow's 
going across the lln". He’s left all

KINNEY’S SHOE STORE
PRIMROSE BLOCK, GRANVILLE ST.

Don't get-a mushroom hat unices you 
want to be Out of date before the new 
year. The latest models all turn up 
somewhere If not all around.

An attractive walking hat of light 
grey felt has the left brim broader 
than the right, and the edge rolls the 
least bit from the right side across 
the front. The edge Jar unfinished. 
The wing of whAe^guil. with curved 
part finished by the insertion of very 
glossy black feathers, is placed at the 
front of the hat, being placed upside 
down, with the ends extending out over 
the left brim, slanting toward the back, 
behind it. to the right, is a large, quite 
flat chou of black satin, and back of 
this a shorter gull wing rises and goes 

out across the rather low crown. 
There Is no band about the crown or 
other trimming than that Indicated. 
It Is to be fastened with two large 
headed shell hatpins.—Boston paper.

Come! Come! Come! The Shabby Wicker Chair.
he's going

,  To the new——
Meat Market on Granville

Fresh Beef, Lamb, Pork, Hams, 
Bacon, Sausages, \ ead Cheese, 
Mince Meat, Etc. Etc. „<

Prices Right.

That wicker rocking chair Is shab
by, yet U is such a comfortable old 
thing that no one In the family will 
think of giving It up. Why not fresh
en It up a little?

Pour boiling water, with a little- 
washing soda in It, over and through 
the wicker work for at least 10 min
utes; let It dry, go over It with a 
flannel wet In either turpentine or 
naphtha. Leave In the air and next 
day rub down with sandpaper. Wicker, 
rush and bamboo things are better 
dyed than painted.

Unpatnted wood or raw wicker can 
be dyed almost any color with good 
domestic dyes. Red Is partlcularly 
effective. Wet the surface to be dyed 
with clear hot water before dyeing. 
The wetting makes It take color even- 

1 ly. For white enamel a clean dry 
surface Is requisite.

Paneras. I saw it myself when I 
I passed It to the guard just now to | 

And didn't you notice how Ipunch It.
angry he was when I spoke about Cum
brae. Depend upon It. for some rea
son or other he wants to avoid us,"

In another minute a porter crossed ' 
the line and came over to our carriage. 
"Beg your pardon, gentlemen, but will 
you please show me which of these 
things are- not yours? The passenger 
who was In -with you sent me across 
for them."

"Then he's not going on to St. Pan- ! 
eras?" Sir Theophllus asked, eagerly. ,

"No. sir ; he’s changed his mind, and 
he's going on by Northwestern." j

Sir Theophllus looked hard at me. 
"This is queer " he said, “devilish 1 

queer. I don't half understand It. 
Why on earth should he take It as an 
imputation on his character that he 
comes from Cumbrae? Never met such 
a singular circumstance In my life ! 
Here, boy, have you got any London 
papers?"

The paper boy handed him up The 
Times. Sir Theophllus took It. I 
bought a Daily Chronicle. The train 
went on. For awhile wc sat silent and 
burled In our respective prints. Sudden
ly, Sir Theophllus gave a long, low 
"Whew !"

"What's up?" I said, looking across 
at him.

"Why, now I see what the fellow 
meant by denying Cumbrae," Sir Theo- 
phllun cried decisively. "But he won’t 
escape me! His head betrayeth him. 
Just look at this paragraph and you 
can sea the whole truth of It."

He handed me over The Times with

OSES & YOUNG That to clear and strengthen the 
voice lemon juice and glycerine mixed 
in equal proportions is excellent.

That butterscotch for a cold is a 
pleasant remedy, being ae good as any
thing in the medicine line. Half a sau
cerful of sugar, one teaspoon of vin
egar and half a teaepoonful of butter. 
Boll together five or ten minutes. Eat 
while hot.

That oil of thyme Is a good remedy 
for toothache, neuralgia or any other 
painful swelling.

That to prevent tartar accumulating 
on the teeth and thus causing a dis
agreeable breath It Is well to brush 
the teeth with borax or baking soda. 
Sulphur Is also good and preserves the 
whiteness of the teeth. A few drops 
of myrrh In a little water is an excel
lent sweetener of the breath.—Health.

Save Money was not to be balked, 
three good long stares he turned round, 
to me and murmured enigmatically, 
"Hexagonal !" Then I knew he was 
referring to the shape of our neighbor's 
skull, for it was a word I had heard 
him apply more than once before to 
heads we had met In the hotel or else
where.

After a w hlle he tried to make the 
stranger talk. But the morose-looking

By Buying Your Flour
This Month A. R. McLean of Wentworth, recent

ly gathered 22 bushels of Alexander 
apples from one tree and 15 bushels 
from another.—Truro News.

From
The health of the Nation will be improved by the

use ofJ. I. FOSTER COWAN’SSome of the newest sleeves are full 
length and made of lace, but draped 
In one way or another with the ma
terial of the bodice. A great many 
of the shoulders overhang the sleeve 
tops In some way, but when this Is not 
done and the sleeve Is set Into the 
armhole, the sleeve. If the waist makes 
any pretensions to dressiness, Is in al
most all cases In two parts, one the 
that goes to the elbow, and the other, 
the under, of gauze or lace.
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